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To whom it may concern,
I got to Conbiz through a recommendation from ISRAEL - CZECH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
and realized I arrived to the right place straight away.
The professional and kind treatment, fast and reliable answers, keeping to schedule and of course
the excellent service they provided are much to be appreciated.
When first I started working with Conbiz, I requested a list of Czech companies for consideration of
cooperation, for entering the Czech market. I received a detailed tested list of relevant companies
in the elevators field, including all the information necessary.
Several months had passed, and I made another request to organize a business trip in Czech
which includes organizing and schedule meetings with relevant companies, I was happily obliged.
After a month and a half I was on a flight to the Czech Republic for a business trip planned by the
Czech branch, for beginning working with local companies.
Working with Conbiz was and still is productive, moreover, with professional support and full
commitment from Conbiz, throughout the process. A big thanks to Mr. Amos Uzan, who stayed in
contact with me throughout the process, for updates, advice and keeping all the promises. Even
though the complexity of the project and working in tight schedule, I always felt full security and
that I'm in good hands. The result was indeed great. During the first visit I received my first pilotproject from one of the biggest building companies in the Czech Republic.
I would like to recommend Conbiz services, and I'm certain that we will keep working together in
the future.

Regards,
Marian Polipodi
CEO P.R.D. Elevator consulting

